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Newsletter of Island Cruising NZ 

Looking forward to seeing many of you at the Members Club Night this month 
in Auckland. It has been a very busy month for us preparing for the Sail 
Tonga Rally. Varekai is hauled out having her bottom cleaned and painted 
right now and a Cat 1 underwater surfaces inspection. Getting all those mucky 
jobs that we all know and love out of the way!!  Easter is just around the corner 
as we write, so all hands on deck...Lets get this boat ready for sea! Aye Aye 
Cap’n!………………………………………………………………...NIGEL & AMANDA 

Photo courtesy of SY Varekai - Doyle Pacific Circuit Rally 2017 Sunset Ouvea 
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Island Cruising is all about offering the cruising   
community "peace of mind" – through the help,   
guidance and support they give to boat owners  
wanting to venture offshore. For this same rea-
son, they are aligned to Baileys, as they feel com-
fortable with the first class insurance cover and 
claims      support we can provide to their mem-
bers. 

Please feel free to contact us at any time for more 
information, or with some feedback - which is al-
ways welcomed. 

Baileys Insurance Brokers 

Ltd 

Phone: 09 444 8860 or 0800  89858500 898585 

Fax:     09 443 4479 

Email:  pete@baileysinsurance.co.nz=Message%
20frm%20web%20site 

 

 

 

Postal Address: 
FREEPOST 1399 
PO Box 101-101 
North Shore 
Auckland 0745 
New Zealand 

ISLAND CRUISING NZ - MEMBERS CLUB 

NIGHT 

FRIDAY 13TH APRIL 2018 - Bar opens 6pm 

RNZYS, Westhaven Drive, Auckland 

Sit down Buffet meal  - Cost $43 pp 

Come and meet Nigel, Amanda & Ella and chat with  

other Island Cruising members 

R.S.V.P  to amanda@islandcruising.nz 

Office: 
Unit 9 
35 Apollo Drive 
Rosedale 
Auckland 0632 
New Zealand 

tel:+64-800-89-8585
mailto:pete@baileysinsurance.co.nz?Subject=Message%20from%20web%20site
mailto:pete@baileysinsurance.co.nz?Subject=Message%20from%20web%20site
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/
http://www.rnzys.org.nz/
http://www.baileysinsurance.co.nz/


 

 ISLAND CRUISING NZ 

2018 SAIL TONGA RALLY  

Opua to Pangiamotu Island, Tongatapu, Ha'apai Chain,  

Vava'u Islands 100s of fabulous anchorages Welcome to Paradise - Island Cruising Style  

               Tonga: Tongatapu, the Ha'apai chain and the Vava'u islands. At each of these areas we have events planned.  

    Plenty of  tropical anchorages, dozens of spectacular sunsets and countless new friends. June and July is the 

best whale watching time in Tonga. It has been said that sharing the water with these magnificent       

  animals is a life changing experience. There are many amazing spots to dive or snorkel. It' is all part 

of the fabric that is Island Cruising……..  

 All documentation, clearance, advance notices, cruising permits, customs, immigration, health and 

quarantine requirements are organised as part of the rally.  

  http://www.islandcruising.co.nz/ 

                 Its next month!!!!!!!!............The sea is calling - Woo hoo! 

SORRY -  

REGISTRATION IS 

NOW FULL! 



New Course Date - Thurs 12th and Friday 13th April 

2018 ( 2 day course) 

Visit  https://www.oceaniamedical.co.nz/marine/

medical-training/offshore.html  to book and pay online. 

See special rates for Full members of Island Cruisiing NZ. 

Minimum of 8 people required for course to run. 

BOOK NOW OR THE  

DATES MAY BE             

CANCELLED! 

https://www.oceaniamedical.co.nz/marine/medical-training/offshore.html
https://www.oceaniamedical.co.nz/marine/medical-training/offshore.html


A Pause for thought by Nigel Richards 

I am sure that everyone reading this will have heard and absorbed the tragic news 

about the loss of John Fisher from Team Sun Hung Kai/ Scallywag during leg 7 of 

the Volvo Ocean Race (VOR). Island Cruising sends their heartfelt condolences to 

the yachts crew and to the family and friends of John.  The VOR is one of the most exciting and exhilarating 

competitions in sailing to watch and follow, let alone take part in, I’m sure. Any sport  being competed on the 

world stage of all the planets oceans attracts world attention and when events happen such as this the world 

has an opinion. I am not going to add an opinion but I am going to use the event to remind all our members and 

rally participants, present and future about risk assessment and planning.  

Reports tell us that Scallywag was sailing down wind in 35-45 knots of wind in 4 to 5 metre seas when John 

was knocked overboard. He was reported to be wearing all survival equipment. As yet he has not been           

recovered. When we sail from New Zealand we are not looking for those conditions. We are not  looking for boat 

speeds in excess of 25 knots or weather systems that produce those conditions. What we are looking for is a 

safe, comfortable passage. Safe is my priority. Comfort comes second and speed third. Those of you know me 

have heard me say; ‘I like my tea to stay in the cup when I put it down’. You have also heard me say that you 

have to prepare your own risk assessments and action plans for your own boats. You can not copy and paste someone else's. Each boat has its own 

operating systems and associated risks. You can use principles though. Look at how someone could be knocked over board, not just the boom 

though. How about the genoa clew or sheet lines? Mainsheet blocks or loose runners? The list is endless. Man overboard recovery procedures needs 

to be prepared. But the best procedure is not to have someone go over the side.  

Once you have identified where the risks lay, make a plan to mitigate the risks. If you use  Health and Safety doctrine you remove the hazard,     

isolate the hazard or reduce the affect of the hazard. Think about how you can apply that to your identified hazards. What would a safe process 

look like to reef the mainsail on your vessel. How would you move forward to the foredeck to untangle a halyard. Or just to go forward for a rig 

check whilst at sea. A few simple examples of tasks that happen off shore. Write your plans down. Call them procedures or processes or what ever 

you what. But make sure that that everyone aboard knows and understands them. Ensure that your crew, whether regular or new, understand 

how all the major systems work. Recently a small passenger vessel nearly founded because a crew member did not know how to operate a bilge 

pump valve. A vessel operating manual could be the way to give the crew the vessel information. 

Make the plans simple, particularly the ones covering safety. Remember if they have to be followed it may be because something has gone a rye. 

Confusion, next to unfamiliarity, in my emergency management career, was always the most common cause of mistakes. 

Once you have made your plans and are comfortable with their simplicity and efficiency, relax and enjoy the lead up to your voyage because being 

prepared allows you now evolve into the wonderful experience of  360º horizon sailing and a successful passage. 

http://www.safetyatsea.co.nz/


1 DAY COURSE 0630 - 1530 :THEORY, + 2.5 TO 3.5 

HR WET DRILL POOL SESSION.  

On completion a discount of 15% can be  applied on 

specified safety items with Safety at Sea.  

AUCKLAND - $425 per person for Island Cruising  

Members (Normal price  $500) 

Alan Gwyer will run courses on demand in April so 

please contact him with your preferences as soon as 

possible please. 

26th Feb - Richmond Yacht Club (5 places left) 

19th & 23rd Feb - Not yet conifirmed for pool - Check with 

Alan Gwyer if interested. 



MEMBERS PROFILES 

WE WOULD LOVE TO GET TO KNOW YOU BETTER 

WHO ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE ISLAND CRUISING ASSOCIATION? 

The readers of our monthly Cruise News publications come from a variety of backgrounds, with differing sailing experience; from none to thousands of ocean miles. 
Whether from New Zealand, Australia, USA, UK or beyond we would love to know more about you, your boat; if you have one or dream of one, your sailing experienc-
es, your favourite anchorages, your inspirations, professions and your dreams. It would be great to put more faces to names and learn about our fellow cruisers. Please 
email us a recent photo of yourselves and your boat along with the answers to some of these questions; Name, Boat, Current location, About us, Favourite anchorages, 

                          
  Names: Adrienne & Steve 

   Boat: “Seaforth” Davidson 46,  

  A one-off designed for offshore      
 cruising, launched in Feb 1988. 

Current location: Gulf Harbour, Auckland. 

About us: We decided there must be more to life than paying off a mortgage then snuffing it, so we have given up work for a while to go off sailing and have 
fun while we’re still able to. 

Favourite anchorages: Beautemps Beaupre in the Loyalties, New Caledonia - the northern anchorage - just stunning. 

Professions: Adrienne: Boat Bitch (previously science degree and then sales/customer service/parts); Steve: Chief Brewer (previously Marine Biologist) 

Plans/Dreams: Participating in the 2018 Sail Tonga Rally then onwards to Fiji. After returning to New Zealand aboard Seaforth we will be joining a large luxu-
rious vessel in the Med and helping to bring the boat back via the Caribbean, and through the South Pacific. 

Our Motto: There’s no pockets in shrouds! 



WINDVANE ON A CRUISING CATAMARAN? 

By Sarah Curry, 2018 

 

A windvane self steering system is your best crew member: steers tirelessly 

and quietly with no power consumption and no complaint!  But does having 

two hulls preclude your yacht from using one?   

 

Over the past decade there has been a growing trend for sailors to set off bluewater 

cruising aboard multihulls. So it promising to know that, yes, the suitability of a     

Hydrovane windvane on a multihull is subject to all the same criteria as a monohull: 

What is her displacement? How well balanced is she? What boat speed is she sailing 

(relative to wind strength)? Just like high speed racing monohulls, high performance 

catamarans would be problematic because of the rapid changes in apparent wind 

when surfing downwind. There’s a reason you don’t see windvanes on 22m Maxis and 

foiling catamarans! For any type of serious performance yacht, a windvane is just not 

viable. However, the reality for cruising catamarans is that most are more about   

comfort than maximizing speed. Cruising cats tend to be sailed conservatively and 

speed may average in a range similar to larger modern monohulls (7 to 10 Kts). 

 

The recommended Hydrovane location is at the end of a pontoon/hull, for optimal 

leverage and separation from any high superstructure. Such a substantial off set on a catamaran is possible for the obvious reason: no 

heeling. Many catamarans also use an Extended Heading Tube to raise the Vane  pivot point, and the Extendable Vane for additional     

leverage and power. 

 

GARCIA 48, XT VANE 



Within the size & speed limitations, the benefits of a Hydrovane can absolutely be 

enjoyed by a cruising multi-hull: ease of use, power-free steering, complete back-up steering system/rudder, and enormous reliability! 

 

https://hydrovane.com/galleries/multi-hull/ 

LAGOON 42 - EXTENDED  HEADING TUBE WITH X SHAFT 

FONTAINE PAJOT BELIZE 43 - INSIDE OF TRANSOM 

https://hydrovane.com/galleries/multi-hull/


PROUD SUPPORTER OF ISLAND CRUISING 

http://www.hydrovane.com/


2018 Sail Tonga Rally 
Rally Program (UPDATED 18/01/18) 

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE WEATHER DEPENDENT 

. 

          
  

 
1st July 

Depart Northern Ha'apai for Vava'u Islands, Port Maurelle 

Enjoy and explore the many protected anchorages 
 

18th or 19th July 

Neiafu event (to be confirmed) 

 
20th July (to be confirmed) 

Varekai will depart from Nieafu, Vava'u to Savu Savu, Fiji (400 nm) 
All those wishing to join the passage will be assisted with clearance & documentation 

on request 
 

Early August 
Varekai will be moored in Vuda Marina, Lautoka, Western Fiji 

Nigel & Amanda return to New Zealand for other commitments 

 
Late October 

Weather permitting – Varekai will return to Opua, New Zealand. 
All those wishing to join the passage will be assisted with clearance & documentation 

on request 
 

 

 
Saturday 19th May 

Muster at Opua in New Zealand's magical Bay of Islands 
 

Sunday 20th May 
Opua festivities begin. 

 
Friday 25th May 

Customs clearance and duty free collection 
 

Saturday 26th May 
Fleet departure from Opua, New Zealand for Tonga (1000nm) 

 
Tuesday 5th - Thursday 7th June 

Clearance into Pangaimotu Island, Tongatapu, Tonga 
The timing of clearance allows for a stop at Minerva reefs on the way (weather 

dependent) 
 

Friday 8th June 
Big Mama Yacht Club welcome dinner 

Pangaimotu Island, Nuku'alofa, Tongatapu 
Enjoy a rest and time to explore Nuku’alofa 

 
Thursday 14th June 

Depart Pangaimotu Island to Nomuka Iki (60 nm) 
Invitation from Don McIntyre of RNYC to visit and see the work they are doing for 

both youth sailing and the marine environment 
 

Sunday 17th – 30th June 
Cruise and cxplore Ha'apai chain 

Between 23rd & 27th June Uoleva -Sea Change Eco Resort event 

VERSION 1.2 



Island Cruising NZ 

2019 Pacific Circuit Rally 

5 Countries, 6 months, Endless beautiful anchorages 

Join us, relax , explore and make new friends in Paradise  

NZ- Tonga - Fiji (via Lau group) - Vanuatu -  New Caledonia (via Loyalty Islands) - NZ 

 

 

Make your sailing dreams a reality - Island Cruising Style 

Departs NZ May 2019 - Returns NZ Late October 2019 

Visit www.islandcruising.co.nz and complete an expression of interest for the 2019 Pacific Circuit Rally  

to be kept updated 

 

 

How can you resist??!!  



FOR SALE 

ZODIAC Cadet Compact 250  
Price: $2,500 

Genuine sale - over $1000 below retail price!  
 
Bought NEW January 2017, NEVER USED.  

Original invoice, manual  & receipts. 

Original Zodiac warranty transferable. 
 
Original carry bag replaced with weatherproof  

inflatable boat cover.  Retractable dinghy wheels fitted.  Foot pump.  

Removeable seat. 

Dimensions  - Length: 2.50m , Width: 1.56m  

Passengers: 3  

Max Outboard power allowed: 8 

V-shaped Rimtec hull 

Buoyancy tube: Strongan™ fabric (Completely Welded seams) 

Reinforced aluminium oars  

Repair kit 

Call Chris: 021 800 
547 

FOR SALE 

SINGLE SIDE BAND RADIO FOR SALE 

 

• ICOM IC-M710 150W SSB radio complete with mounting bracket and all    
  cables and connectors 

• ICOM AT-130 automatic antenna tuner 

• Moonraker 2 piece 5m whip aerial with deck mount fitting 

• Operating manual/ handbook 

• Certified by a Registered Radio Serviceperson 

• $1800 

• For more information and photos, contact Bob 020 409 57504 



 

Yacht ‘Stravaig’ on one of our cyclone mooorings 

FOR SALE 

Brand new Iridium GO!, SIM Card, Wall Mount, Antenna, 50 Foot 
LMR400 Antenna Cable Kit  

Normally $1695NZD + Import Duty and GST which come to $2000 
NZD,  will sell for $1595 NZD. 

Iridium GO!™ is unlike anything the world has seen before. Powered by 
the world's furthest reaching network, this compact, rugged and portable 
unit creates the first ever reliable global connection for voice and data 
communications on up to five different devices (smartphones, laptops or 
tablets). 

Simple to Use - Simply flip up the integrated antenna and the battery-
powered unit connects quickly and automatically to the Iridium LEO satel-
lite constellation to create an anywhere Wi-Fi hotspot. 

Versatile - Supports a full range of global communications, including voice 
calls, email access, applications, social networking, photo sharing, SMS 
two-way, GPS tracking, SOS alert. 

Take it Anywhere - Small enough to fit in your pocket and tough enough to 
withstand rain, sand, dust and rough use. It can easily be carried or 
stowed in your backpack or mounted in vehicles, aircraft and boats. 

Please contact Mike on 0224444070 or email: 
mike@ixnz.com   

mail mike@ixnz.com 

email mike@ixnz.com 

http://www.seapower.co.nz/
http://www.sparsandrigging.com/
mailto:mike@ixnz.com
mailto:mike@ixnz.com


Cruising Guides and Resources for the 

South Pacific  

www.sailsouthpacific.com  

 

 
             

Phone:  +64 (0)9 402 8449 

Mobile: +64 (0)21 2533035  

Email:  open ocean@xtra.co.nz 

Open Ocean Watermakers 

Unit 18 Baffin Street 

Opua, New Zealand 0200 

Great discount for Island Cruising Members! 

 Anacraophobia is a fear of the wind 

 The Pacific Ocean contains around 25,000 different islands, many more 

than are found in Earth’s other oceans. 

 At 45,000 nm the 2017/18 Volvo Ocean Race will be the longest in the     

history of the race. 

Nomuka Iki Island, Kingdom of Tonga 

• Say No to single use plastic bottles by using a refillable water bottle. 
 

• Say No to plastic straws at home and encourage your friends to do the same. 
 

• Use reusable bags and containers for lunches. 

http://www.sailsouthpacific.com/
mailto:openocean@xtra.co.nz
http://www.openoceanwatermakers.co.nz/


 

"Forward planning for yachts 

 cruising Fiji waters. 

At Savusavu Marina we have 

 installed 

 20 extra strong moorings              

    for the cruising and  

cyclone seasons.  

For details of      

location & design look  

Visit:                  

   
www.savusavumarina.com 

YYacht ‘Stravaig’ on one of our cyclone moorings 

http://www.safetyatsea.co.nz/
http://www.savusavumarina.com
http://www.predictwind.com/
http://www.bayofislandsmarina.co.nz/


 

  

FOR SALE 

Tuatara 15m Alan Wright cruising yacht. 

 

 Professionally built in Whangarei 1983 

A very comfortable and capable live aboard yacht. 

Easily sailed by husband and wife during world circumnavigation. 

Regularly maintained by careful owners over the last 9 years. 

For full inventory and recent upgrades contact owners, 

Alan 0221759612    Jean 0220452459 

Or Vinings agent Sam 021522761 

$199,000 all serious offers considered. 

  

 

 

 
FOR SALE 

 

SY Royale - 40 foot cruising yacht  
 

We bought Royale new in Sydney in 2004 and sailed her across the 
Tasman. She is an Elan 40 designed by the renowned English Naval 

Architect Rob Humphreys and is a joy to sail. We lived aboard for 
three and a half years and made 3 journeys to Fiji and Vanuatu. She 

is set up for short handed cruising and comes with everything re-
quired for extended living aboard. For more photos follow the link : 
https://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=1444390881 

 
For a comprehensive inventory list please contact: 

Roy Goodwin 027 663 5151, 09 405 9829 
roy.goodwin@xtra.co.nz 

 
  

https://www.trademe.co.nz/Browse/Listing.aspx?id=1444390881
mailto:roy.goodwin@xtra.co.nz


FOR SALE 

Vivacious - 42ft Passport. 
 

Major refit 2012.  

Very capable offshore 

boat.  

Completed circumnavigation and    

 several Pacific Circuits. 

Extensive inventory on request 

All modern equipment. 

NZ Registered Ship. 

Fastidious Owner of 14 years 

Island Cruising member for 16 years 

Price NZ$195,000 ono 

 

Contact owner Russ by email: 

russte66@gmail.com 

 

http://www.enertecmarine.com/


 

 THE 35th MUSKET COVE  FIJI REGATTA - 2018 

Cruising and racing sailors from around the Pacific and beyond, along with their families 

and friends, are already making plans to be part of the region’s ultimate sailing event, 

the famous Musket Cove Fiji  Regatta. This will be the 35th staging of the  celebrated 

series, which   is scheduled for September 7-12.  

It  will  be sailed out of  the famous Musket Cove Island Resort and Marina, an idyllic     

tropical  destination  located on Malolo Lailai Island, amid the beautiful Mamanuca     

Islands west of Nadi.  

For the first timers, you may  want to stay longer. Muskets Marina offers  excellent   

facilities, berths, deep water  moorings, laundromat, General store for  provisions  and 

access to  the resorts restaurants and facilities.  

“For more than  three  decades  Musket Cove  Fiji  Regatta has been famous for  its  traditional, warm hospitality, excellent  racing and a fun   

factor that remains on high from start  to finish,” said the regatta’s co-ordinator, Jack  Hargraves.   

“This year will be no different: sail by day and party by  night”. Will Moffat added that the   early interest  in the regatta  indicated that last 

year’s  record fleet of 105  yachts may be topped this year.  

For the sailors, the signature event at Musket Cove Fiji  Regatta is the 20-nautical mile Round Malolo Lailai Race, which starts and finishes 

off  Musket Cove  Resort, while onshore the party agenda   will  include the fancy  dress Pirates’ Day, the Musket Island  Rum Run and the 

ever  exciting  off-the-beach  Hobie  Cat round  robin.  

“Party Central” for  all participants post-racing will be  based around Musket Cove Yacht  Club’s unique open-air Island  Bar, where great     

island  music will get things moving.    

The  majority of competing  yachts  lie at anchor just off  the resort, however some berths at the island  marina  and set   moorings are    

available. It  is suggested  that  owners wanting to secure a marina  berth  or mooring should book early.  

Landlubbers can  also join  in  the fun  of Musket Cove Fiji  Regatta. The  resort  offers special  accommodation  packages so visitors to the  

island  can be part of the exciting atmosphere too.   

For more information about the event, email:  mcyc@musketcovefiji.com  or call +679 666 2215, ext n 253.  

 



Opua Cruising Club is hosting the Indonesian Ministry of Tourism to make their presentation to prospective visitors by private 
vessel to Indonesian waters at the Club on Friday 20th April 2018. The event will commence at 6pm following the Club Happy 
Hour and will take the form of a Cocktail Party with each attendee being provided with two free drinks and, once the presentation 
is completed, a selection of finger food. 

The presentation will be an Audio Visual lasting about 45 minutes followed by a question time, and some traditional Indonesian 
musical entertainment. 

Currently they are catering for 80 guests for the presentation.  Please contact Opua Cruising Club to book your place -  

secretary@opuacruisingclub.co.nz  
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Office +64 (0)9 430 2801  

Phil Houghton : 

+64 (0)21 222 3902  

phizzle@uksailmakers.com  

1 Finlayson Street,  

Whangarei, New Zealand 

mailto:becky@uksailmakers.com
mailto:phizzle@uksailmakers.com
http://www.northlandcanvas.co.nz/


THE JUNIOR JETTY 
By Ella 

Hi there, Ella here…… 

Hope you had a happy  

Easter! I went to the Volvo Ocean 
Race festival because my Dad won a 

prize to go on a tour of the Volvo 

racing boat, Team Brunel! The most 
exciting thing about the trip for  me 

was that I met Peter Burling!! My 
boat Varekai has been lifted out of 

the water my Dad rubbed down and 

painted a new water line, fixed 
some bumps and scratches on the 

topsides and then we re-antifouled. 
I helped service the outboard by 

cleaning the carburettor, changed 

the plugs, greased the connections 
and oiled the electrics.   

Look forward to seeing you out 
there!!  Ella   

JOKE TIME 

What is a cats favourite colour? 

PURR-PLE!!!!! 

Fast Facts 

A peacock Mantis shrimp can throw a punch at 80 kmh, 

accelerating quicker than a .22-caliber bullet. 

Sea otters hold hands while they sleep so they don’t 

drift apart.  

 

Sleeping Sea Otters - Bless! 



NEW ZEALAND FUR SEALS  

Fur seals and sea lions are distinguished from other seals by their external ear flaps and hind flippers which 
rotate forward, allowing them to move quickly on land. New Zealand fur seals can be distinguished from sea 
lions by their pointy nose and smaller size. In New Zealand, fur seals also tend to be found on rocky shore-
lines, whereas sea lions prefer sandy beaches. 
This pointy-nosed seal has long pale whiskers and a body covered with two layers of fur. Their coat is dark 
grey-brown on the back, and lighter below; when wet,  kekeno look almost black. In some animals the longer 
upper hairs have white tips which give the animal a silvery         appearance. 

 
Adult females: maximum length 1.5 m, weight 30-50 kg.  
Adult males: maximum length 2.5 m, weight 90-150 kg. 
 
In New Zealand, fur seals are found on rocky shores around the mainland, Chatham Islands and 
the subantarctic islands (including Macquarie Island). They are also found much further afield in 
South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania. Breeding colonies occur as far north as the 
Coromandel peninsula and as far south as the subantarctic islands. They are even seen north of 
Auckland on occasion. 

Diet and foraging 
The New Zealand fur seal/kekeno feed mainly on squid and small mid-water fish but also take 
larger species such as conger eels, barracuda, jack mackerel and hoki, mostly off the             
continental shelf. They dive deeper and longer than any other fur seal. Female fur seals on the 
West Coast are known to (occasionally) dive deeper than 238 m, and for as long as 11 minutes. 
New Zealand fur seals' prey stay very deep underwater during the day, and then come closer to 

the surface at night. During summer they will dive continuously from sundown to sunrise.     
In autumn and winter, they dive much deeper, with many dives greater than 100 m. At least some females dive deeper than 240 m, and from      
satellite tracking they may forage up to 200 km beyond the continental slope in water deeper than 1000 m. 

Breeding 
New Zealand fur seal/ kekeno spend a lot of their time hauled out on rocky shores, at both breeding colonies and non-breeding ‘haul-outs’. Every 
year, these sociable animals return to the same area for the breeding season. Breeding colonies can get noisy as Fur seals make calls for many 
reasons. Females will have their first pup between 4 and 6 years of age, and continue giving birth to a single pup every 
year until their death. The breeding season takes place from mid-November to mid-January. During this time, females 
give birth to their pups and then mate. During spring most pups are weaned and disperse. Juvenile fur seals have been 
found over 1000 km away from their place of birth. 



Collision Regulations 

By Nigel Richards 

This month we shall look at some of the other lights visible out there that tell us that the vessels may not react as expected in a close quarter or a 

collision risk situation.  

The first one is a vessel ‘restricted in her ability to manoeuvre’, the second is a ‘vessel not in command’. What is the difference between them?     

  

The Rules state that a vessel restricted in her ability 

to manoeuvre is unable to keep out of the way due to 

the nature of her work, whilst a vessel not under  

command, through some exceptional circumstances, is 

unable to manoeuvre and therefore unable to keep out 

of the way of another vessel. Simply, it means that you 

must ensure that a risk of collision does not exist      

between you and either of these vessels by keeping well clear of them.  Some examples of  vessels restricted in their ability to manoeuvre can be 

vessels engaged in towing, dredging, launching and recovering aircraft(!) or laying pipelines or other underwater operations, where trying to alter 

course for you sailing could compromise the safety of their task.  

A vessel not in command could include a vessel with engine or steering failure, as yet not secured or at anchor. So, if the vessel not in command 

she will show two vertical all around red lights at night and two vertical balls during daylight hours. If she is at anchor she will display anchor 

lights, if she is underway the appropriate side and  other lights required by the type of vessel she is. A  vessel restricted in her ability to manoeuvre 

will show three vertical all around lights. The upper and lower being red, the centre white. During day light hours she will display vertically ball, 

diamond, ball where they can be best seen. Again, if 

she is underway she will display the appropriate side 

lights and other white lights and at night, anchor 

lights. 

 

Images courtesy of www.ecolregs.com  

Vessel not in command (night) Vessel not in command (day) 

Vessel restricted in ability to manoeuvre 

(night) 

Vessel restricted in ability to manoeuvre 

(night) 



 

Glimpses of  the beautiful  Kingdom of Tonga  


